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Introduction 
 
This stage of the report will involve a study of how frequently instances are 
reported and whether it is recognised as academic misconduct. It will 
determine whether there is an implied low reporting rate or conviction rate 
of assault. Comparisons will be made between student housing occurrences 
versus on-campus. I will determine what the sexual harassment experienced 
in Australian universities entails, and what action can be or is frequently 
taken. I will assess whether instances are more likely to occur for 
international students. This stage may be explored through the research of 
university data, media publications, and academic literature. Stage 2 focuses 
on the Group of 8 Universities listed below. 
 

§ Australian National University (ANU) 

§ Monash University 

§ University of Adelaide 

§ University of Melbourne 

§ University of New South Wales (UNSW) 

§ University of Queensland 

§ University of Sydney (USyd) 

§ University of Western Australia 

 
Before individually assessing each university’s history and practices 
associated with sexual harassment, Stage 2 will address additional research 
applicable to the Australian university context as a whole. This will initially 
entail a basic introduction stemming from Australian literature on sexual 
harassment, as well as consulting studies already undertaken by 
organisational bodies or unions regarding sexual harassment (Part A). It will 
then examine media publications and news stories applicable to the entire 
country (Part B), before addressing the instances of sexual harassment at 
each individual university (Part C). 
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Part A: Background – Literature, Inquiries and Studies on 
Australian University Sexual Harassment  
 
Despite the abundance of literature obtainable on sexual harassment in 
Australia in the workplace, there has been very little written regarding 
educational institutions. The academic literature that does exist has primarily 
been written in the past twenty-five years, and is rarely researched or 
composed by men. A leaflet published by the Sexual Harassment Sub-
Committee of the University of Wollongong in 1993 fails to even recognise 
the possibility of harassment occurring between two students. The teacher-
student harassment framework is explored more extensively than student-
student, and embodies other factors including conflicts of interest and the 
attraction of power (EEO Sexual Harassment Sub-Committee, 1993, p.2). 
Colless addresses this issue in her paper from 1993, the same year the leaflet 
from the University of Wollongong was published, declaring that some 
members of staff believed that the university study “should cover only staff-
student relations” (Colless, 1993). Colless presumes that the result of 
university draft statements on sexual harassment during this period resulted 
in student empowerment, as students were then able to make complaints 
following protocol (Colless, 1993), even though no official policy existed at 
the time. Helen Garner writes of the Colin Shepherd case, in 1995, just two 
years later, questioning why a teacher-student sexual harassment case was 
taken to the police and the Court without following university procedures in 
place or taking the case to the Equal Opportunity Commission (Garner, 
1995). In this period of the early nineties we can see that, therefore; a small 
number of cases reported lead to a greater public awareness on the 
effectiveness, or ineffectiveness, of university policy and procedure relating 
to sexual harassment. The key focus, however, was on teacher-student 
relations, dismissing the prospect that instances could occur between 
students.  
 
Since the early nineties, Australian universities have implemented sexual 
harassment policy and often have strict protocol and guidelines to follow 
both from the point of view of the victim and the perpetrator. Cares, 
Moynihan and Banyard comment that “much of the sexual violence 
prevention efforts and a majority of the evaluation of those efforts have 
focused on university campus populations … (and) university is a particularly 
risky environment for sexual assault for women” (Cares et al, 2014). These 
recent developments in prevention efforts may also exist particularly in 
universities as a result of the SDA only applying to certain areas, including 
“employment, education, the provision of goods and services and 
accommodation” (AHRC, 2015). A large amount of academic sources do 
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exist regarding sexual harassment in the workplace, yet there is a vast 
lacking in the other fields, particularly in the provision of goods and services 
and accommodation in the Australian context.  
 
Part B: Surveys and Reports Conducted 
 
Aside from sexual harassment coverage in academia, there has been very 
little attention given to the topic from governing bodies concerned with the 
effectiveness of university procedure. Most universities have a union 
responsible for equity and diversity, yet there are few federal or statewide 
bodies that have conducted studies or who are held accountable when 
instances are not responded to fairly.  
 

a) The National Union of Students Survey 
 
The National Union of Students (NUS) has a Women’s Department who 
conducts a survey and subsequent report annually on violence against 
women in universities. The following data is a summary from their Safe 
Universities Blueprint Report: 
 
General Stats: 

• 1 in 3 women experience physical violence in their lifetime  
• 1 in 5 women experience sexual violence in their lifetime 
• The government has released a National Action Plan to End Violence 

Against Women to tackle the issue 
 
Talk About it Survey: 

• The only one of its kind in Australia 
• Questioned 1500+ women on safety, experiences of sexual 

harassment, and reporting processes  
• Universities Australia, Equality Rights Alliance and White Ribbon 

Australia are all stakeholders 
 
Survey Executive Summary: 
 
SAFETY 
92% Felt safe during the day 
24% Felt safe during the night 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
86% Experienced someone making sexual comments or noises

.  
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25% Have had unwanted physical contact of a sexual nature. 
35% Have had unwanted contact in the way of groping, 

 touching etc.  
13%  Had experienced someone exposing their sexual organs  

to them without their permission. 
25%  Of these respondents experienced this behaviour several  

times.  
73%  Of those who responded to this question did not know  

their attacker prior to the event.  
UNWANTED OBSESSIVE BEHAVIOR & STALKING 
17%  Said that they had experienced stalker-‐‑

like or obsessive behavior.   
57%  Said that the person responsible was an acquaintance or  

friend.   
15%  Said that the person responsible was a partner or ex-‐‑

partner.   
6%  Said that the person responsible was an academic or non-‐‑

teaching staff member at their university.   
27%  Said that they were unknown prior to the offence.    
EXPERIENCES OF PHYSICAL MISTREATMENT 
9%   Said that they had been hit or physically mistreated. 
67%  Had experienced it in the form of being pushed, slapped, 

and shoved or having had their hair pulled.  
39%  Had experienced having something thrown at them.  
26%  Had been kicked, bitten, hit with a fist or something that  

could hurt them.   
12%  Had been choked, dragged, strangled or burnt.  
34%  Said the perpetrator was unknown to them prior to the  

incident  
29%  Said that they were an acquaintance or friend.  
31%  Said that they were a partner or ex-‐‑partner. 
EXPERIENCES OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
67%  Said that they had an unwanted sexual experience.  
31%  Had sex when they were, or felt unable to consent.  
36%  Had other unwanted sexual experiences.   
17%  Had experienced rape.   
12 %  Had experienced attempted rape.  
11%  Had experienced assault by penetration.  
56%  Of respondents said that their attacker was an  

acquaintance or friend.  
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22%  Said that they knew their attacker intimately  
27%  Said they did not know their attacker prior to the incident. 

REPORTING & AWARENESS 
3% Of respondents who had experienced assault or  

harassment had reported it to their university 
2%  Reported it to the police.   
68% Stated that they did not report the incident because they 

didn’t think it was serious enough to report. 
Of those who did report the incident to their university,  
more were unhappy with how it was dealt than were  
happy. 

26% Aware of the services 
available to them from their university 

17% Unaware of the services available to them from their 
university 

IMPACT 
70% Of the respondents who had experienced assault, harass

ment and stalking, said that it had affected their  
confidence 

67% Said that it affected their mental health 
49% Said that it had affected their  personal relationships 
 
The report then provides thirty points of recommendations, which will be 
assessed further in Stages 3 and 4.  
 
The shockingly high rates of instances outlined in the above survey results 
emphasise the need for improvement in university culture surrounding the 
topic, awareness of the issue and awareness and development of university 
policy. The fact that only 3% of the respondents who’d experienced assault 
reported the incident to the university, and only 2% to the police, 
demonstrate that there is a severe lacking in the university protocol and the 
awareness that the victims are able to follow up their experience and attain 
justice. This report will serve as a basic framework of the statistics of sexual 
harassment in universities for the inquiry to come (National Union of 
Students Women’s Department, 2014).  
 
The report does not disclose how the respondents were chosen, and there is 
no verification that they were randomly selected. There is no way of knowing 
whether these statistics apply across all universities or whether they were 
only a select few were questioned. There is also neither data on the rate of 
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instances in university housing versus on campus, nor international students 
versus domestic. 
 
b) Australian Human Rights Commission 2008 Telephone Survey 
 
Aside from the NUS Report, the Australian Human Rights Commission has 
conducted two reports into sexual discrimination and harassment since 
2008. Elizabeth Broderick, the Sex Discrimination Commissioner, made 
sexual harassment a key priority area for her term, and as a result, conducted 
a follow up telephone survey into sexual harassment. The first survey was 
conducted five years earlier, with results showing “28% of women and 7% of 
men in 2003” experienced sexual harassment, compared to “22% of women 
and 5% of men” in 2008 (Broderick, 2008, p.v). Despite the fact that the 
survey focussed primarily on sexual harassment in the workplace, some 
information obtained is applicable to this report, such as; 

• A significant lack of understanding as to what sexual harassment is, 
and, 

• A lack of victims making formal complaints (16%).  
(Broderick, 2008, p.v) 
 
If a follow up survey in universities is undertaken from the findings of this 
report, it is recommended that referrals be made to the Australian Human 
Rights Commission 2008 Survey, in order to execute a comprehensive 
questionnaire with thorough results. The survey itself can be found in 
Appendix 2 of the report.  
 
c) Australian Human Rights Commission 2011 Consultation Report 
 
The second report conducted by the Australian Human Rights Commission 
was based on a public consultation/listening exercise to “canvas the 
experiences and views of people who may have been discriminated against 
on the basis of their sexual orientation or sex and/or gender identity” 
(Branson, 2011, p.v). Like the previous report, this report does not address 
specifically the issue of sexual harassment in education, but instead focuses 
on LGBTI protection under Australian state and federal law. Nevertheless, 
the methodology used to collect data could be replicated in a further study 
to obtain information from victims of sexual harassment in universities. 
Perhaps humanising the victims with personal stories would draw greater 
attention from responsible departments to instigate change in policy and the 
culture that accepts these sorts of behaviours.  
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d) National Community Attitudes towards Violence Against Women Survey 
2013 
 
The National Community Attitudes towards Violence Against Women Survey 
(NCAS) was conducted by VicHealth and “developed in partnership with The 
University of Melbourne, the Social Research Centre and experts across 
Australia, and supported by the Australian Government Department of 
Social Services” (Harris, A et al., 2015, p.5). The report is the third of its kind, 
with the first undertaken in 1995, and the second in 2009 (VicHealth, 2015). 
The report “focuses on the attitudes of young people aged 16 to 24” with 
an aim “to see primary prevention at the heart of efforts to tackle violence 
against women” (Harris, A, et al, 2015, p.5), meaning that prevention; 
stopping violence from happening in the first place, is the objective. 17,500 
Australians were interviewed, including just under 2000 who were between 
16 and 24, and it covers partner violence, sexual assault, stalking and sexual 
harassment (Harris, A, et al., 2015, p.11). Some of the results are shown 
below: 
 

  

Encouraging results  Areas of concern  

• Young respondents (those 
aged 16–24 years) 
have a good 
appreciation that 
violence against 
women comprises a 
range of behaviours 
designed to 
intimidate and 
control women, not 
just physical assault   

• Most recognise that 
partner violence and 
sexual assault are 
against the law   

• Most young Australians 
recognise that 
partner violence is 
perpetrated mainly 
by men and that it is 

• Young people are less likely to identify non-physical 
behaviours as violence than they are to recognise 
physical violence and forced sex   

• Only 60% of young people agree that violence against 
women is common   

• Only 50% of young men and 65% of young women recognise 
that a woman is more likely to be assaulted by a known 
person than a stranger   

• There has been a decline in the percentage of young people 
recognising that partner violence is perpetrated mainly 
by men and that women are more likely to suffer 
physical and psychological harms (a decline also 
apparent in the sample as a whole; VicHealth 2014)   

• Only 50% of young people recognise that women are more 
likely than men to experience fear as a result of partner 
violence, and the proportion doing so declined by 4 
percentage points between 2009 and 2013   
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women who are most 
likely to suffer 
physical harm   

• Most young people believe that violence against women is 
due to men being unable to manage their anger   

 

  

Encouraging results  Areas of concern  

• Only a minority of young 
people (fewer 
than 6% depending 
on the scenario) is 
prepared to justify 
violence   

• Most young people do 
not agree that it is a 
woman’s duty to stay 
in a violent 
relationship, or that 
partner violence is a 
‘private matter’ to be 
handled in the family 
  

• Most young people agree 
with current policies 
that women should 
not be left to sort 
sexual harassment 
out themselves and 
that the violent 
person (rather than 
women and children) 
should be made to 
leave the family 
home   

• Most young people agree 
that violence against 
women, and a range 
of violent behaviours, 

• Up to a quarter of young people are prepared to excuse 
partner violence (depending on the scenario) and 2 in 5 
young people agree that ‘rape results from men not 
being able to control their sexual urges’ (an increase 
from 2009, when 1 in 3 did so)   

• Young people are less likely to recognise non-physical 
behaviours as serious than they are to recognise physical 
violence and forced sex   

• Although most young people agree that tracking a partner 
by electronic means without her consent is serious (84%), 
46% agree that it is acceptable to some degree   

• A large proportion of young people do not appreciate 
the barriers women face to ending a violent relationship, 
with 80% agreeing that ‘it’s hard to understand why 
women stay in violent relationships’ (although this has 
declined by 5 percentage points since 2009) and 61% 
agreeing that ‘a woman could leave a violent 
relationship if she really wanted to’   

• A large proportion of young people (up to a half depending 
on the circumstance) believe that women make false 
claims of partner violence and sexual assault, and there 
was a 9 percentage point increase between 2009 and 
2013 in young people agreeing that women falsify 
partner violence in family law cases   

• Up to 1 in 5 young respondents believe that there are 
circumstances in which women share some of the 
responsibility for sexual assault   

• Sizeable proportions of young people support male 
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are serious   

• Young people have a 
high level of support 
for equality in 
gender roles in the 
public sphere   

dominance of decision-making in relationships   

 

  

Encouraging results  Areas of concern  

• The overwhelming 
majority of young people 
say they would intervene if 
they saw a woman being 
assaulted by her partner.  

• Only just over a half of young people would know where to 
get help for a partner violence problem (54%). The 
same percentage recognise that police response times 
in cases of domestic violence are improving   

• The percentage of young people knowing where to get 
help and recognising improvement in police response 
times declined between 2009 and 2013   

 
(Harris, A, et al., 2015, p.13) 
 
The VicHealth website points out the importance of concentrating closely on 
people identifying as of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent or origin, 
as ATSI women experience: “a higher rate of violence; more severe violence; 
and greater barriers to securing safety” (VicHealth, 2015).  
 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
 
Part C: Media Inquiries Australia-wide on Sexual Harassment 
Instances 
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The NUS surveys have received a considerable amount of media coverage, 
as they are the first of their kind in the Australian context. It is being run 
every few years and the 2015 survey is currently accessible through their 
website (NUS, 2015). Kate Evans from the Australian Broadcasting 
Corporation helped publicise the 2010 survey through an article in the 
newspaper, declaring the results “have highlighted a problem that has been 
talked about for years” (Evans, 2011). Evans noted additionally that 
universities were just starting to recognise their role in preventing and 
responding to sexual violence (Evans, 2011). The article incorporates a small 
interview with Raveena Toor, a student from ANU who has lived on campus 
and acted as the women’s officer in 2010 for a college. Toor alleges that the 
issue of sexual harassment on campus is especially prevalent in colleges, and 
the universities or colleges responses “are often inadequate” (Evans, 2011). 
The head of counselling of ANU at the time criticised the victims’ lack of 
drive to press charges or make formal complaints (Evans, 2011), whereas this 
could be a consequence of the lack of information surrounding harassment 
provided by the institution itself. The culture itself that perpetrates these 
ideas in the first place wasn’t acknowledged either. The university did, 
however, initiated further training through commissioning the Canberra 
Rape Crisis Centre to run workshops with staff and student groups (Evans, 
2011). The Australian Catholic University’s campus dean also professed that 
the survey results brought about more conversations in the university 
community (Evans, 2011).  
 
News Limited also reported on the NUS survey in 2013, in a direct 
comparison to instances of sexual harassment at the Australian Defence 
Force Academy (News.com.au, 2013). Despite media coverage in recent 
years on sexual harassment in the Australian Defence Force and an 
underlying public assumption that there would be a greater number of 
instances occurring in their Academy than civilian universities, the article 
proves otherwise, using the National Union of Student’s survey as 
verification. The ADFA similarly has an incredibly low reporting rate of 
complaints. Sex Discrimination Commissioner Elizabeth Broderick thought 
the ADFA survey “could be used nationally as a benchmarking tool” 
(News.com.au, 2013), and outlines the issue that many university colleges 
are privately run. The comparative statistics outlined by the article are as 
follows: 
 
 
 Australian Defence 

Force Academy 
Civil ian Universities 

Sexual Harassment  27% 67% 
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Sexual Assault/Rape 1.6% 17% 
Unwanted Attention 15.4% 17% 
(News.com.au, 2013) 
 
Over the course of the next year, efforts primarily driven by Elizabeth 
Broderick and the Human Rights Commission’s Alexandra Shehadie were 
slowed and failed to gain traction (Stanton, 2014). The review recommended 
that the Group of 8 universities applied the ADFA’s survey to their 
campuses, with ANU being the only university who committed to conducting 
the survey (Stanton, 2014), yet results were not released. The Sydney 
Morning Herald article stresses the universities needs for more data but the 
lack of resources generated by the universities to obtain it. Like Evans, 
Stanton’s sources acknowledge the difficulties involved with obtaining data 
when most instances go unreported, and again the difficulties involved with 
obtaining data from colleges run independently from the university (Stanton, 
2014).  
 
Kate Stanton also published the inquiry in The Citizen in more extensive 
detail. She notes that Ms Shehadie “attributed the colleges’ reluctance (to 
share data on sex assaults) to their fear of media repercussions” (Stanton, 
2014). Dr Damian Powell, a member of the Broderick review team, asserted 
that their objections “were based on perception of reputational risk” 
(Stanton, 2014). Anastasia Powell, a sexual violence policy lecturer from 
RMIT, claimed, “young people were most likely to be both victims and 
perpetrators of sexual violence, (as they had a) very problematic 
understanding of consent” (Stanton, 2014). A Universities Australia 
spokesperson addressed the issue of to-and-from campus travel, yet the 
article did not at all tackle the issue of university campuses located in the 
inner city, where their boundaries are hard to define.  
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Part D: Individual Universities Sexual Harassment Instances 

Analysis 

Group of 8 Universities Instances of Sexual Harassment 

Part C addresses individual universities instances of sexual harassment, 
through first examining media and news publications specific to that 
university, then outlining the rates of sexual harassment experienced in the 
institution, if these are available. This will be broken down into the rates of 
harassment (and whether they have increased or decreased as a result of 
policies and procedures being put in place), what kinds of harassment are 
most frequently reported, and how the university has responded to the 
complaint, be it through counselling or involvement of the police. Part C will 
then address whether there are higher or lower rates of harassment 
occurring in international or domestic student groups, or in student housing 
or on campus.  
 

Australian National University (ANU) 

As addressed above (Part B), the NUS survey evoked an involvement of the 
Canberra Rape Crisis Centre and ANU. Elle Mackintosh writes in Crikey that 
the executive officer of the Crisis Centre, Chrystina Stanford, sees sexual 
assault as “an issue that a lot of institutions don’t want to deal with”, and 
victims have a lot of trouble coming forward due to shame and self blame 
(Mackintoch, 2011). Once again Raveena Toor, an ANU student, is 
interviewed and applied as a case study. Toor lived in John XXIII College, 
which is run independently of the university. It “harbours a very misogynistic 
culture (where) sexual assaults are allegedly commonplace” (Mackintosh, 
2011). She described a practice known as “rock-spidering” where male 
students assume consent is given after a girl responds to a knock on their 
door during orientation week, resulting in many instances of sexual assault 
(Mackintosh, 2011). Toor goes on to a recount an experience:  
 

“I went out into the corridor and then there was a girl who was n-ked and passed 
out and obviously had been assaulted because she was bruised and injured and 
guys came out and took photos of her and thought it was quite amusing, and 
she’d been raped.” 

(Mackintosh, 2011) 
 
Mackintosh then quotes a second student, Courtney Sloane, who also lived 
in John’s College during her studies, who was confronted by intrusive 
comments about her private life that led to great feelings of discomfort 
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during her time spent at the college (Mackintosh, 2011). Both students 
criticised the administration of the college, stating that “it was implied that if 
a woman was promiscuous or drunk that she could have expected subjection 
to that kind of behaviour” and that “victims were often bullied when they 
came forward without being made aware of their rights or given any 
guidance” (Mackintosh, 2011). These claims were disputed by the then head 
of St John’s College, asserting that regardless of not being an expert on the 
issue, those issues would be dealt with immediately and the police, 
university or Crisis Centre would be involved if necessary (Mackintosh, 2011). 
As Shehadie from the AHRC stated in Part B, the head of the college 
attributed the reputation of the college as being a significant factor when 
dealing with these issues (Mackintosh, 2011).  
 
Mackintosh asserts that the University of Canberra had “the highest 
combined number of sexual assaults and indecent acts reported to the 
Australian Federal Police between 2005-2010” in Canberra, with ANU 
following as number two (Mackintosh, 2011). The source for this information 
is not provided. 
 
As a result of the complaints made against ANU, a “safety on campus” 
group was established, comprised of student representatives, whose aim is 
to produce a comprehensive policy detailing a suitable approach to deal 
with sexual assault (Mackintosh, 2011). The Rape Crisis Centre has been 
commissioned to help with the training for residential staff and leaders, with 
the aim of “trying to make a cultural shift in general for the people that 
we’re working with”, according to the Director of campus (Mackintosh, 
2011). 
 
Aside from Mackintosh’s inquiry, the only other media publications from 
ANU have sparked from a case in 2014, and an inquest led by the ANU 
Medical Students’ Society in 2015. The case reported in 2014 involved a 
Canberra student who was sexually harassed at an on-campus dormitory, 
and due to the slow and ineffective response of ANU she was left $6000 out 
of pocket (Latham & Inman, 2014). The original report was written in Woroni, 
a student newspaper, which stated that following the incident: 

On the 8th of July, the Australian National University revised the ‘Critical 
Incident Policy’ to elaborate on sexual assault response and established a ‘Staff 
Protocol for Responding to an Allegation of Recent Sexual Assault.’ The 
introduction to the document clarifies that sexual harassment is not covered by 
this Protocol but is instead dealt with under other policies and procedures, for 
example, the ‘Student Grievance Procedure’. Other areas covered by the 
Protocol, but not by the previous policy, include reference to the Forensic and 
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Medical Sexual Assault Care (FAMSAC) at Canberra Hospital, which provides 
medical examinations that may be conducted up to five days after a sexual 
assault. 

Between the 21st and 25th of July, all providers of pastoral care, including the 
Heads of Residence, Deputy Heads of Residence, Community Coordinators 
and student leaders, participated in sexual assault response training. This 
included a presentation from the Canberra Rape Crisis Centre, ANU 
Counseling Centre, and included responding to scenarios. 

Sexual assault policy has been inconsistently applied between all Halls and 
Residences at the ANU. Woroni contacted all the Halls and Residences on the 
31st of July to ask whether they now had a consistent sexual assault policy and 
how it was applied. Despite the training they had received a week earlier, the 
Community Coordinators at most of the colleges were unfamiliar with the 
existence of the ‘Staff Protocol.’ No Community Coordinator had a personal or 
accessible copy that they were able to send through to Woroni. Every 
Community Coordinator directed Woroni to an alternative staff member who 
they advised was a more suitable contact, many of which were administrative 
assistants or receptionists. 

Erin Gillen, Head of the ANU Women’s Department, has previously discussed 
the importance of standardized reporting mechanisms and the need for 
centralized reporting. Gillen stated, “The Staff Protocol is a positive step in the 
right direction.” 

(Woroni, 2014) 
 
She was living in Toad Hall, and reported the incident to the head of Toad 
Hall, who then allegedly failed to follow procedures, and staff had “botched 
the protocols set out to deal with allegations of sexual assault” (Latham & 
Inman, 2014). As a result, the student felt as though her only option was to 
drop the case and move out, despite the fact that the perpetrator had been 
allowed to stay. An ANU spokesperson informed the Sydney Morning Herald 
that an information session on sexual harassment would be held in Toad 
Hall, and that the Crisis Centre was still cooperating with student bodies and 
participating in training sessions (Inman, 2014).  
 
The final topic addressed regarding ANU’s sexual harassment policy was the 
newsletter “The Informant” written by the ANU Medical Students’ Society, 
which reports on sexual harassment instances in the context of the medicine 
school and the medical industry in general. The issue came up as a result of 
Dr Gabrielle McMullin, speaking at the launch of a book “made the 
controversial recommendation to female surgical trainees that “if you are 
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approached for sex, probably the safest thing to do in terms of your career is 
to comply with the request”, (referring to) the story of Dr Carolyn Tan … 
who won a sexual harassment case against her supervisor … Dr Tan was not 
subsequently employed in any Australian public hospital … while the 
offender remains in the same job to this day” (Reeves & Ellis, 2015, p.1). As 
a result, many female surgeons have “come out with accounts of sexual 
harassment that were not officially reported” (Reeves & Ellis, 2015, p.1) in 
fear that it would jeopardise their careers. The Australian Medical 
Association has since declared its commitment to facilitating change within 
the medical community to provide safe processes, the Royal Australasian 
College of Surgeons has commissioned an expert review on occupational 
violence, and the Australian Medical Students’ Association (AMSA) issued a 
press release coming out in support of gender equality (Reeves & Ellis, 2015, 
p.1). According to the ABC, Dr McMullin “suggested we should have 
training within the medical curriculum that would help women in particular, 
but everyone to understand the issues regarding sexual harassment” 
(Matthews, 2015). Professor Grimm from UNSW then asserted that it might 
be the right time to start educating students on how to deal with the issue 
as more and more females were entering the field, and other sources 
indicated that it should perhaps be introduced as part of an ethics class 
(Matthews, 2015).  
 
ANU’s Medical School has responded to the incident through declaring 
“sexism, harassment, homophobia and unfairly harming the career prospects 
of graduates have no place at the ANU” (Reeves & Ellis, 2015, p.2), and the 
newsletter provides information for where medical students can obtain 
further information or submit complaints. The relevant bodies referenced 
include the year coordinator, the Dean of students, the Women in Surgery 
representative of the ANU Surgical Society, AMSA and the Medical 
Women’s Society of the ACT.  
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Monash University 
 
The only media coverage surrounding Monash University’s experiences of 
sexual harassment regards a case from earlier in 2015, when an engineering 
professor “lost a sexual harassment and sex discrimination case” against the 
university (Lee, 2015). Dr Qizhi Chen claimed she was harassed more than 50 
times by coworkers, yet the Federal Court dismissed her claim (Keen, 2015). 
The judge called some of her allegations “fanciful”, and the loss resulted in 
$900,000 worth of legal fees for Ms Chen (Keen, 2015).  
 
As well as having an absence of sexual harassment cases reported in the 
media, Monash University arguably has one of the most comprehensive 
policies and procedures of all universities addressed.  
 
 
University of Adelaide 
 
The University of Adelaide has experienced very little in the means of public 
and press inquiries into student-student sexual harassment cases. Aside from 
a University of Adelaide Dean being investigated in a paedophilia scandal 
ending in his own life (see Dowdell, 2014), the only other investigations 
include an audit into state legislation on discrimination, and a University of 
Adelaide Union article responding to a University of Sydney case.  
 
The South Australian Law Reform Institute, based at the University of 
Adelaide, but an independently run organisation, conducted the audit. The 
report, released in September 2015, focuses on identifying discriminatory 
legislation at a state level of South Australia (South Australian Law Reform 
Institute, 2015).  
 
The University of Sydney case, which will be addressed further below, 
regards a student whose privacy was breached by a former partner sharing 
intimate photos of their relationship at the university. The University of 
Adelaide Union (AUU) responded to the case, noting that both universities 
were lacking in policy and mediation mechanisms regarding sexual 
harassment (McArthur, 2014). McArthur remarks that the University of 
Adelaide does not have a Sexual Harassment Officer in place, and it is 
difficult to locate policies. According to the author, the university’s 
Grievance Resolution Process “seems ill-equipped to deal with such issues”, 
and the Counselling Centre is “primarily concerned with assisting individual 
students rather than resolving disputes between them” (McArthur, 2014). 
The union agreed with Sydney’s Sexual Harassment Officer who suggested a 
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hotline for anonymous reporting and an immediate point of contact for 
instances in colleges or university-run events (McArthur, 2014).  
 
 
University of Melbourne 
 
Despite having no publications regarding sexual harassment cases at the 
University of Melbourne, The Sunday Age reported that many Victorian 
university students were working as prostitutes in 2008, and a ban on porn in 
one of the university’s colleges has recently resulted in a discussion 
regarding sexual consent. According to Tom Reilly, “up to 40% of the female 
sex workers in Melbourne’s brothels are attending the city’s eight 
universities and other colleges” (Reilly, 2008). Although this is the only article 
citing such statistics, this would be a worthwhile investigation to pursue in a 
further study. The second case regards Ormond College, the same university 
college discussed in Helen Garners’ novel (see Part A). The college master 
banned porn in the college arguing it “would condone the objectification of 
women” (Stark, 2015). The debate has resulted in president of Melbourne 
University Student Union claiming she “would personally prefer to see 
colleges tackling issues around respect for women’s bodies and consent 
through educational programs” (Stark, 2015). 
 
 
University of New South Wales 
 
UNSW has two cases of sexual harassment reported in the media. The first is 
a response to the Gabrielle McMullin case that was outlined earlier (see 
page 16). Matthews reports in ABC News that McMullin’s suggestion to 
introduce sexual harassment education in ethics classes as part of the 
medicine curriculum were being acknowledged by a senior lecturer 
(Matthews, 2015). The article features a 5-minute recording featuring 
interviews with professors at UNSW in support of the move. 
 
The second case found in the media is in ITnews, titled “UNSW ‘naughty 
Acrobat’ case dismissed” (Tay, 2010). The humorous title of this article 
seems to belittle the idea of sexual harassment before the reader has a 
chance to read over the case. The article claims that a UNSW student took a 
university researcher to court over a sexual harassment case where he 
“showed her unwelcome pictures on the computer screen” (Tay, 2010) in 
2005. Five years into the case, the Judge dismissed the case, resulting in the 
student claiming it “lasted too long” and was a “waste of time” (Tay, 2010).  
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University of Queensland 
 
In addition to having specific policies on sexual harassment that most other 
universities do not cover, the University of Queensland has no found records 
of sexual harassment cases in the media.  
 
 
University of Sydney 
 
Sydney University has an enormous history of sexual harassment reports in 
the media. This may be attributed to the large number of instances, the 
ability and willingness for students to report their experiences, or the 
abundance of women being part of feminist groups at the university willing 
to lobby about the issue. Many of the publications found are from women’s 
media outlets such as Mamamia.  
 
Mary from Hoyden About Town, a smaller media outlet, wrote about her 
own personal experiences at Sancta Sophia College, a Catholic women’s 
college at the University of Sydney in 1999 (Mary, 2009). She describes the 
exclusive nature of the colleges and how they are primarily unrepresentative 
of the university student body, as they are predominately comprised of 
upper class Catholic European Australians. She asserts that the Sydney 
University colleges were also known to perform “hazing” rituals, which may 
have involved anything from dares to binge drinking. She quotes the 
following experiences as demonstrations of the rape culture of university 
colleges: 
 

• One of the St John’s college chants, which went (as I recall, in its 
entirety) “yes means yes… and no means yes!” (Second verse, same 
as the first, only louder) 

• The cries of “moll! moll!” from St John’s windows as Sancta residents 
walked along the “goat track” (a muddy path) 

• The theft of the women’s pictures, rumoured to be referred to at St 
John’s as “the menu” 

(Mary, 2009) 
 
She asserts that rape was a constant fear during her college years, as some 
of her friends were harassed or threatened at various times.  
 
A second case reported by the ABC refers to a Facebook page set up by St 
Paul’s College (one of Sydney University’s private colleges) deemed as 
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“promoting rape culture”, “anti-consent” in 2009 (Bourke, 2009). The report 
quotes a sexual harassment office of the Sydney University’s Student 
Representative Council (see Stage 1 page 10 for more information) claiming:  

 
They follow that sort of mastercard-like [mindset]: ticket - 70 bucks; 
alcohol - this much; a first-year virgin – priceless … 
I have known friends at colleges who have been raped and it is not 
this thing that we need to take a softly-softly approach to any more. 
The fact that this has come out right now is evidence enough that it 
has not worked, this kind of 'we just need to return to rules and 
regulations and give them a jolly good talking to at the beginning of 
the year.' 

(Bourke, 2009) 
 
Despite the Vice-Chancellor asserting that “we have to do more” (Bourke, 
2009), there is no specifications for what that entails in the article.  
 
However, in February the next year, the University’s Vice-Chancellor unveiled 
the expansion on the sex-assault policy as a result of the Facebook page 
(Gilmore & Pollard, 2010). The expansion of the sexual harassment and 
discrimination policies extended the University’s power to take action over 
residential colleges and university-owned accommodation (Gilmore & 
Pollard, 2010), which was not previously included. The Vice-Chancellor’s 
Office called for the residential colleges to review their policies as well as 
their initiations and unofficial activities. The article cites Carina Garland, a 
former residential college student and tutor in the Department of Gender 
and Cultural Studies, who claimed: 
 

The expansion of the sexual harassment policy was overdue but may 
prove difficult to implement. Many college practices involve the 
wholesale humiliation and degradation of students - particularly the 
initiation rites during O-week. It might still prove difficult for 
individuals to come forward and use the complaints mechanism. The 
resolution or abolition of these rites would most effectively be dealt 
with by the colleges themselves … so we can only hope that college 
heads are as committed. 

(Gilmore & Pollard, 2010) 
 
Three years later, Mamamia (Women’s Network) published an article titled 
“she almost died. And they printed t-shirts to celebrate” (Arnold, 2012). Like 
the Hoyden about Town article, Arnold’s assessment is of the St John’s 
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College. Arnold cites the “bastardisation rituals” of the College including 
binge-drinking games where exited “over attempts to make the women feel 
uncomfortable” (Arnold, 2012). Arnold claims that eight months earlier an 
initiation ceremony left a teenage girl in hospital fighting for her life (Arnold, 
2012), where apparently she was peer pressured into drinking a “poisonous 
mixture of dog food and alcohol” (Wellham, 2013). 
 
Arnold quotes a Sydney Morning Herald piece on the College of the same 
year. The religious leaders associated with the College were quoted in the 
article, saying: 
 

Tradition is often used as a way of justifying behaviour; …some of the 
things that are happening now certainly were not part of college life 
when I first became involved 20 years ago … some of the sexist 
behaviour hasn't changed. There was the hope when we went co-
residential that it would have a positive effect but some of them have 
become more entrenched in their misogyny. 

(Ralston & Duff, 2012) 
 
The next year, in 2013, two writers from CLEO magazine went undercover at 
Orientation Week (O Week) at Sydney University. Mamamia reported on the 
journalists’ investigation including instances such as: 
 

• At a breakfast held by Wesley College, one young woman was forced 
to first mop up spilt milk with her t-shirt, and then roll around in milk 
on the floor – until she cried. 

• Another female student was told she must have a wet t-shirt “at all 
times”, and was asked to pour orange juice over her chest. 

• a small group of first-year female students were invited to a party at 
Wesley College. But once they arrived, men surrounded them – again, 
standing on tables and positioning themselves literally and figuratively 
above the female students – and yelled obscenities at the girls.  They 
screamed, “slut”, “skank”, and told the girls to “get the fuck out”. 

 (Wellham, 2013) 
 
The Wesley College master told CLEO they were “investigating the incidents  
as we take such claims seriously and have strict procedures in place to deal 
with any complaints brought to the college’s attention”, and it resulted in 
“more than 20 male students” being suspended (Wellham, 2013).  
 
A year later, Women’s Agenda reported on a case from 2013 where a 
University of Sydney student took a naked photo of a woman he was with 
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without her consent, then showing it to other University students (White, 
2014). According to White, the actions taken could result in a jail sentence of 
up to two years, but due to the victim not finding out for 8 months after it 
occurred there was nothing to be done. Women’s Agenda criticises Sydney 
University’s slow and lacking action, and failure to punish the perpetrator 
(White, 2014). The victim additionally criticised the University’s slow 
response to her position, as it took Student Affairs from “January to August” 
to process the breach of misconduct, resulting in her feeling “abandoned by 
the University” (White, 2014). 
 
White asserts that allegations of student misconduct are “shrouded in 
bureaucracy and secrecy”, and that Student Affairs would not commit to 
“facilitating a second meeting” (White, 2014). The perpetrator was not 
expelled and was allowed to continue his position of authority over younger 
students in their place of residency.  
 
Georgia Carr, a Sydney University Sexual Harassment Officer (see Stage 1 
page 10 for more information) recommends services Sydney University could 
implement to better their procedures taken on sexual harassment. Carr 
advises that: 
 

A hotline for anonymous reporting of sexual harassment on campus 
should be readily available, as well as an immediate point of contact 
for harassment that occurs in residential colleges or at university-run 
events such as faculty balls and dinners which occur at this time of 
year. 

(White, 2014) 
 
Rebecca Sullivan also reported this incidence at News.com.au, where the 
victim was quoted saying: 
 

I’ve been groped, there have been rumours about me. Before I 
introduce myself people make sexualised comments towards me. The 
photo became a badge of honour for him. It became a manhood 
thing. I feel like a prize or an award to be won, as though men think if 
they sleep with me, then they can prove they’re a man. The only 
public action they’ve taken is to protect him. It’s very concerning. I’m 
concerned that other victims will not feel comfortable reporting what 
has happened to them. This can only get worse. They’re basically 
saying that there is no punishment if you sexually harass someone. I 
do not want the man that abused me to be the scapegoat. I don’t 
think he is the big issue here. He’s part of the problem. There are 
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wider issues on campus and his actions have just highlighted that. I 
would ask [the University of Sydney’s Vice Chancellor] Michael Spence 
to take sexual harassment and sex crimes seriously on campus. There 
are huge issues with rape culture at Sydney University. I would ask him 
to speak out publicly against what has happened to me and what has 
happened to other students as well. 

(Sullivan, 2014) 
 
 
University of Western Australia 
 
The University of Western Australia has no found records of sexual 
harassment cases in the media.  
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Group of 8 Universities Reported Instances 
 
This part of the report was intended to assess whether there are disparities 
between the frequency of reported instances, types of harassment and 
procedures taken (recognition as academic misconduct or as a criminal 
offence) to determine whether there is a low reporting rate and low 
conviction rate of cases. It initially was going to look at whether there were 
differences in the instances being reported on-campus versus in student 
housing, or international versus domestic students. None of this information 
is publicly available, and despite multiple attempts at requesting each 
university for this information, none of the universities were willing or able to 
supply it. This may be due to a lack of transparency, a lack of data recorded, 
or a lack of pressure towards the universities to supply the information. 
Further questions that could be asked in future study would entail: 
 

• Do the university residential colleges or accommodation fall under the 
university’s harassment policy? 

• If not, do they have their own policy? 
• Are there translation services available for international students 

requiring emergency services, counselling or reporting misconduct? 
 
This significant lack of data available for the report hinders the conclusions 
that can be made, but also proves that there is a lot of work to be done in 
order to make significant changes. It is close to impossible to tell the 
effectiveness of policy without knowing how many instances occur, and how 
many are reported. Suggestions will be made further in Stage 4.  
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